Maulana Azad National Institute of Technology, Bhopal
Department of Mechanical Engineering
Post: Associate Professor (AGP Rs 9500/-)
Document Verification Venue: Departmental Committee Room

List of provisionally Eligible Candidates
SN

Form No.

1.

1204004

Rajeev Agrawal

Candidates Document Verification
Schedule
Date
Time
26/03/2018
9.30am-12.30pm

2.

1204020

Chimata Murali Krishna

26/03/2018

9.30am-12.30pm

3.

1204023

Akhilesh Barve

26/03/2018

9.30am-12.30pm

4.

1204025

K Anandavel

26/03/2018

9.30am-12.30pm

5.

1204029

Anil Kumar

26/03/2018

9.30am-12.30pm

6.

1204030

Kashiram Aharwal

26/03/2018

9.30am-12.30pm

7.

1204038 & M/1833

V.K Soni

26/03/2018

9.30am-12.30pm

8.

1204040 & M/1826

Atul Lanjewar

26/03/2018

9.30am-12.30pm

9.

1204041

Rajesh Purohit

26/03/2018

9.30am-12.30pm

10.

1204042 & M/1834

Vilas Warudkar

26/03/2018

9.30am-12.30pm

11.

1204045

V. Edwin Geo

26/03/2018

2.00pm-5.30pm

12.

M/1814

Amit Telang

26/03/2018

2.00pm-5.30pm

13.

M/1816

Vishal Parashar

26/03/2018

2.00pm-5.30pm

14.

M/1819

Pushyamitra Mishra

26/03/2018

2.00pm-5.30pm

15.

M/1820

Amit Suhane

26/03/2018

2.00pm-5.30pm

16.

M/1822

M. Vishwakarma

26/03/2018

2.00pm-5.30pm

17.

M/1823

M.K. Pradhan

26/03/2018

2.00pm-5.30pm

18.

M/1824

R.S. Rana

26/03/2018

2.00pm-5.30pm

19.

M/1827

Manoj Arya

26/03/2018

2.00pm-5.30pm

20.

M/1829

Arvind Kumar

26/03/2018

2.00pm-5.30pm

21.

M/1830

Ajay Pandey

26/03/2018

2.00pm-5.30pm

22.

M/1831

Alok Singh

26/03/2018

2.00pm-5.30pm

23.

M/1832

P.K. Soni

26/03/2018

2.00pm-5.30pm

Nmae of Candidates

The provisional eligibility of the above candidates is subjected to following terms and
conditions:
(1) A Candidate notified-as-provisionally-eligible is required to appear for document verification with

all originals, proof of publication (listed in Scopus/SCI*) and valid ID proof on the dates
mentioned in the column of “Candidates Document Verification Schedule”. Moreover,

candidates are required to bring duly filled “Credit Point Verification Proforma” (Downloadable
from MANIT website) along with self attested documents in support of credit points claimed.
Note : Scanned /Photocopy of any document shall not be entertained for verification.
*Bring the copy of Scopus Author search enlisting the papers indexed in Scopus/SCI.
(2) Mere appearing of name in the list of provisionally eligible candidates does not qualify a

candidate to be called for Interview. The Institute reserves all rights to restrict number of
candidates for a particular branch/specialization and accordingly shall finalize the list. The criteria
of short listing of candidate shall be exclusively decided by the appropriate committee of the
Institute. The Institute also reserves the right to conduct a written test for the process of
screening/shortlisting.
(3) The list of eligible candidates is purely provisional and based on the information provided by the

candidates in their respective applications. If any information is not substantiated during
subsequent verification, his/her candidature shall be summarily rejected.
(4) If the advance copy of the form has been submitted or no NOC is attached with the form priori,

the candidate is required to produce such NOC at the time of Interview, failing which the
candidature shall be rejected and he/she will not be allowed to appear in the Interview.
(5) A candidate must bring all original certificates/testimonials in support of the claims of educational

qualifications, credit points and experience for verification at the time of Interview. One set of
self-attested photo copies of testimonials and a recent passport size photograph need be submitted
to the verification desk at the time of interview.
(6) The list of eligible candidate may be regarded as formal communication to all provisionally

eligible candidates, who may participate in subsequent rounds of selection process, if called for.
The criteria of being called for interview shall depend upon the Roaster and the available faculty
position with specified specialization in a particular branch as pointed in Point No. 2 above.
Intimation to the individual candidate being called for the interview shall be sent via email and by
display of schedule and list on the Institute website. It is the candidate's own responsibility to
appraise himself/herself with the schedule of recruitment events taking place by visiting institute
website regularly. No complaint in regard of non-receipt of the interview call for whatsoever
reason shall be entertained by the institute. Institute shall not be responsible for Postal
delays/failure of e mail delivery.
(7) The applicant in his/her own capacity has to ensure eligibility in respect of Age, Qualification and

other requisite criteria for the post advertised. If any ineligible candidate is inadvertently called for
interview, his/her candidature shall be liable to cancellation upon discovery of mistake at any
stage of selection process.
(8) Request for conduct of interview through Telephone/Video Conferencing/Skype or via any other

tele-mode will not be considered. Moreover, any request of rescheduling Interview shall not be
entertained by the institute under any circumstances.
(9) The decision of the Institute in all matters pertaining to the recruitment shall be final and binding.

No correspondence /interim inquiries will be entertained from the candidates in connection with
the process of selection / interview. Any dispute with regard to the selection/ recruitment process
will be subject to Courts / Tribunals having jurisdiction in Bhopal.

(10) All communication related to recruitment process shall be uploaded on Institute website from time

to time. Hence, candidates are advised to access Institute website for such information in their
own interest.
(11) The Institute reserves the right not to fill the advertised post and process of recruitment may be

withdrawn at any point of time without assigning any reason, The Institute also reserves the right
to offer deputation, temporary or contract appointments against the advertised posts.
(12) Canvassing in any form will be treated as disqualification.

Sd/Registrar

Maulana Azad National Institute of Technology, Bhopal
Department of Mechanical Engineering
Post: Associate Professor (AGP Rs. 9500/-)
List of provisionally Ineligible (Not eligible) Candidates
The reason(s) of ineligible (Not-eligible) is mentioned in the last column of the Table
as ‘A’,’B’, ‘C’, the meaning of which can be deciphered from the Notes given below the
Table.
SN

Form No

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

1204001

Keshavendra Choudhary

1204002

Rajesh Kumar Pandey

1204003

Ganapathy Sundaram E

1204005

Chaitanya Sharma

1204006

Paresh

1204007

Rajesh Rambhau Jaware

1204008

Rohit Mishra

1204009

Doraj Kamal Jamuwa

1204010

Sankar Oktuji Durgam

1204011

Manoj Chouksey

1204012

Basant Agrawal

1204013
1204014
1204015
1204016
1204017
1204018
1204019
1204021
1204022
1204024
1204026
1204027
1204028
1204031
1204033
1204034
1204035
1204036
1204037
1204039
1204043
1204044
1204046
1204047

Manish Bhargava
Brajesh Tripathi
Trilok Singh Bisoniya
Sudhir Tiwari
Vera Pranav Darji
Darji Pranav Harshadbhai
Arun Kumar Tiwari
Neeraj Agrawal
Chakradhar Bandapalli
Rajesh Chaudhari
Satpal Sharma
Chandra Shekhar Malvi
Nitin Tenguria
Devendra Choudhary
Archana Nema
Chandan Sharma
Maneesh Dubey
Shailesh Gupta
Manoj Kumar Gaur
Vishvendra Nath Bartaria
Krishna Kumar Dwivedi
Rajeev Arya
Vinay Kumar Sahu
J Sadhik Basha

1204032 & M/1828

Name of Candidates

Ajay Verma

Reason of
Non-eligibility

B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B

If any candidate is aggrieved by the reason(s) of non-eligibility provided in the enclosed list, he/she may
bring his/her objection in the cognizance of Institute by clearly specifying the reason of such objection
and by enclosing supporting documents via e-mail to be addressed to arest@manit.ac.in latest by
26.03.2018.
However, mere submission of objection will not confer any right/claim in favor of his
candidature for being eligible. The utmost attention shall be paid to the justification provided by the
candidate; however the decision of the Institute shall be final and binding to the candidate.
Kind Attention:
1. An ineligible candidate cannot participate in subsequent rounds of selection.
2. No separate communication to the candidate is being sent. Utmost care has been taken while
screening the candidate’s application before declaring them ineligible.
Notes
A: Not fulfilling essential requirement of qualification.
B: Not fulfilling essential requirement of experience in the
 Institute of Repute (NIRF and QS ranking).
 Industry/Research lab of repute.
C: Incomplete form

Sd/Registrar

